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the faithful page of biography that transmits to future of
generations the poverty, pain. wrong, hunger, wretch-
edness and torment, and every nameless misery that it
has been endured by those who have lived in obscurit y, to
and groped their fonely way throughi a long series 'of an
unpropitious events, with but little help besides the cai
light of nature-.'- While the gilded monument displays lai
in brightest colors the -vanity of pomp, and the empti- Pr
ness of nominal greatness, the biographical page, that dis
lives in every line, is givinglessons of fortitude in time dis
of danger, patience in suffe ' hope in distress, in- tin
vention in necessity, and .resi ',on to unavoidable he
evils. Here also may be learned, pity for the bereaved, cir
benevolence for the destitute, ýand compassioný for-the th(
helpless ; and at the same time all the sympathies of ne
the soul will be naturally excited to sigh at the unfa- th
vomable result, or to smile at the fortunate relief- cei

In the great inexplicable chain which forms the cir-
cle of human events, each individual link is plaeed on ha:
a level with the others, and performs ïn equal task; th
but, as the world is partial, it is the situation that at- of
tracts the attention of mankind, and excites the unfor- wit
tunate vociferous eclat of elevation, that raises the the
pampered parasite to such an immense height in the tha
scale of personal vanity, as, generally, to deprive him pre
of respect, before he can return to a state of equilibrium tho
with his fellows, or to the place whence he started. If,

Few great men have passed from the stage of action, rat
who have not left inathe history of their lives irdelible kir
marks of ambition or folly, which produced insur- col
mountable reverses, and rendered the wbole a mere att
caricature, that.jèn be examined only with disgust and
regret. Such ' tures, however, are profitable, for "by Mi
others' faults wise men cortect their own." nol

The following is a piece of biography, that shows beï
what changes may be effected in the animal and mental ]
constitution of man; what trials may be surmounted ; bef
what cruelties perpetrated, and what pain endured,


